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  SAVE THE DATE
KTG’S HOLIDAY PARTY

DECEMBER 3rd 
Invitations coming by mail to members

It has been an extremely busy few  month for all of us 
at KTG.  We started off with the “Kick Off Party”.  It 
was  wonderful to see so many old and new friends 
at the picnic.  Everyone had so much fun catching up 
with what they did during the summer, singing, and 
eating.  I think we had enough food to feed several 
armies.  Fun was had by all who attended.  A great 
BIG thank you to Terry Sibbitts, Gary Sibbitts, Jan 
Meyer, Judy Lewis, Frank Lewis, Cherol Thibaut, and 
Brandon Atkins for making our opening party such a 
success.

Then we moved on to Green Tree.  It started off with 
the annual parade and the KTG four convertibles.  
Each convertible represented one of our upcoming 
plays with members portraying a couple of characters 
from that play.  Gary Sibbitts lead the troops with 
the KTG banner.  It was hilarious to see him trying 
to twirl that sign like a flag, and then there was the 
look on the face of the young bald gentlemen who 
asked Judy Lewis (KTG’s psychic for Blithe Spirit 
convertible) if his hair would grow back in the future.  
Her spirit guide told her, “Highly unlikely”, which 
just goes to show you that you shouldn’t ask ques-
tions when you really don’t want to hear the answer.  
The KTG booth was manned by many friendly KTG 
members.  They had fun promoting KTG and our 
plays.  Then the thunder storm Saturday night col-
lapsed our tent beyond repair, so Sunday morning in 
the pouring rain, we had to take the tent down, place 
it in a dumpster, and collect all of our belongings.  
We looked like four drowned rats, and I, for one, 
was glad that Terry Sibbitts did not have her camera 
around.  That’s one picture that I don’t have to worry 
about seeing at our end of year party.  A BIG thank 
you goes out to Robert Doyle and the many volun-
teers who pulled off another great Green Tree festival.

Next came the the audition and rehearsals for Blithe 
Spirit.  We had such a great turn out for this audition 
that director,Paul Pagano, could have cast the play 
four different times and would have gotten four great 
casts.  The final cast for our play is Annie Bayer, Jan 
Bruns Mantovoni, Janet Seitz Wheatley, Kathryn 
Kent, Kent Coffell, and Robert Doyle.  I have at-
tended a few rehearsals and I believe our audience is 

going to really enjoy this show.  A great indication is the 
side show during rehearsals.  You should see Paul when 
he gets a brilliant idea . The only thing I can say is that 
I wish I could bottle up that energy and excitement of 
his because I could become a millionaire selling it. If 
you don’t have your season tickets yet, please consider 
supporting KTG by purchasing one. Please encourage 
your friends, co-workers and family to come out and see 
a show! It is going to be a great season.

In October we held our first Trivia night.  We had a great 
turnout, and many of us learned a lot of lessons.  One 
lesson learned,; it takes a village and a lot of man hours 
to pull off a Trivia night.  I heard many people had a 
great time and were stumped by some of the catego-
ries.  For those who couldn’t attend, you missed several 
enjoyable sing-along-songs sung by the whole trivia 
group.  A BIG thank you goes out to Cherol Thibaut, 
Terry and Gary Sibbitts, Jan Meyer, Judy and, Frank 
Lewis, and all the other volunteers who help.

We won’t be slowing down any time soon!  A few more 
chances to volunteer are coming up. We can always use 
help setting up for our Holiday party and you know you 
will be welcome at the Set build for Perfect Wedding. 

Our toast:  “Break a Leg to all of those involved with 
the first show and a Happy and Safe Holiday Season to 
all our family and friends.”

CALLBOARD



~AUDITIONS~
Perfect Wedding
By Robin Hawdon

Sunday, November 14th 
Robert G. Reim Theatre, 2 pm

Production Dates:  January 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22
Director:  Bob Thibaut

Synopsis: Imagine the situation: a bridegroom wakes up on 
the morning of his wedding in the bridal suite, with his bride-
to-be due to arrive any moment, and finds in bed beside him--a 
naked girl.  What’s more, she is an extremely attractive naked 
girl whom he can’t remember, thanks to the hangover.  Oh, and 
the girl turns out to be his best man’s girlfriend. Did I mention 
the bride will be there any moment, and, of course, the mother 
of the  bride. Get ready for the PERFECT WEDDING. Chaos 
and laughter fill this play by Robin Hawdon.  

Roles:
Bill:  The groom. The “popular one” in high school. He has 
trouble deciding what he wants.

Tom: The best man. Smart, nerdy, total. A great friend.  

Rachel:  The bride to be. A career woman, focused, wants 
everything to be perfect.

Judy: The girlfriend. Calm and understanding, city dweller, 
knows that fate will see her through.

Julie: The maid. Hippy or even hipster, no filter, very honest.

Daphne: The mother of the bride. Proper lady. Will do any-
thing to keep the peace.
 

vvv NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY vvv
Auditions will consist of readings from the script. 

Rehearsals will be every Monday, Wednesday & 
Thursday from 7-10 pm at the Kirkwood 

Community Center beginning November 15th.  
Tech week begins January 9th.

Please be prepared to list all conflicts at the audition. 
Please do not audition 

 if you are unable to attend ALL tech week rehearsals 
and ALL performances.

vvv vvv vvv

CATERERS NEEDED
With a nod to the past and in respect of the current 
economy, KTG is going to return to the days of Set 
Build Caterers!  
WANTED- People willing to take on the task of 
preparing one meal for a hungry crew of 25-35.  You 
will be provided a budget, lots of serving help, and a 
grateful group of diners!

Our next build dates are January 1st & 2nd

If you are interested in helping (& showing off!) 
please contact Membership Manager, Brandon Atkins,

at 314-712-1006 or email him at
atkins595@hotmail.com

vvv vvv vvv

Chicken Skewers 
(from opening party)

AKA-Terry & Gary’s Wedding Fajitas

3 lbs. chicken breast, skinned & boned
1/2 c soy sauce
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup apple cider vinegar
1 tsp. garlic powder
2 T lemon pepper
1 large yellow onion, sliced

Combine soy sauce, oil & vinegar.  Mix spices. Rub 
spice mix onto chicken, cut into strips, put on skewers 
and marinate with sliced onions for at least 3 hours. 
Barbecue or broil chicken.

For Fajitas.  Barbecue or broil whole breasts, then cut 
into strips. Cook the onions on stove top in marinade.  
Serve with tortillas, beans, lettuce, jalapeños, tomatoes, 
shredded cheese, sour cream and salsa.

Freeze any extra meat for future use.  This has always 
been a crowd pleaser! Great as a topping for a salad!

vvv vvv vvv
Anyone interested in being 

House Manager for a day, weekend or 
run of a show call Brandon Atkins at 

314-712-1006 or email at 
atkins595@hotmail.com

vvv vvv vvv



START THE NEW YEAR with KTG!
Set-Build for PERFECT WEDDING
Saturday, JANUARY 1, 2011
(I know, I know. It couldn’t be avoided!)
For those who can tote & carry 
Move-in starts at 9 am
Build starts at about 10 am
Painting and detail work to start late am.
Work continues  Sunday January 2nd~10 am 
and in the evenings during the week (time to be 
determined) 
Continuing on Saturday January 8 th at 10 am.

Questions? Please contact, Technical Director 
Cherol Bowman Thibaut 314-602-2295

Ushers needed for upcoming show.
Please contact Membership Manager, 
Brandon Atkins to schedule a date!  

314-712-1006 or atkins595@hotmail.com

v KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP ACTIVE v 
VOLUNTEER

~New Members always welcome~
INVITE A FRIEND

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

James & Kristi Shilts Kuhlman~Take A Bow
It must have been Kismet that brought a young audiologist and software engineer to try out for a 
Kirkwood Theatre Guild show, looking for nothing more than fun but clearly walking away with the 
biggest prize.  Kristi Shilts and James Kuhlman met during KTG’s production of Damn Yankees in 
May of 2009. Kristi grew up in St. Louis with a younger brother.  She dabbled in theater at Mehlville 
High School but ironically did not perform in any musicals, even though she had taken tap and jazz 
dancing for nine years.  Kristi began her college career as a Theatre major but she was much too 
practical and changed her major to Communication Sciences and Disorders, received a Masters in 
Audiology and now works at St. Louis Children’s Hospital. James has two sisters, one older and one 

younger.  He attended high school in Hillsboro.  His first experience in theatre was running the concession stand. His senior year he 
was cast in the “big, large guy” part in South Pacific, no singing required! James received his degree in Electrical Engineering from 
UM,Rolla and a Masters in Physics from SIUE. He is a Senior Analyst with World Wide Tech, Inc.

One Friday, Kristi saw the KTG audition notice for Red Herring, and on a whim, on a bitterly cold Sunday she trekked out to the sub-
urbs and was cast in her first KTG play.  She has continued her involvement and has even gotten her father, Bob, to join in set building 
and in the Green Tree Parade.  Kristi made many new friends throughout  her theatre adventures, so when KTG had auditions for 
Damn Yankees, she was excited about the possibility of being on stage with many of them.  James saw the audition notice for Damn 
Yankees, thought “What the heck”, bought the show’s music the night before, and auditioned for the first time in a long time. Kristi 
was cast in the female chorus, one of the dancing housewives.  James was cast as Henry, one of the Senators. They really never did 
connect at rehearsals since they were often scheduled to practice on different evenings. They did sit next to each other one night when 
the cast was out socializing.  James was discussing his upcoming trip to Alaska,  and Kristi thought to herself “This guy is interesting”. 
After the show ,they e-mailed each other and met up at KTG’s Annual meeting. She asked him to the Custard Station, he asked her 
to come by for dinner, they went to a Cardinal game and the AFL awards and the rest is history. They were married October 23, 2010, 
and even came by our Blithe Spirit set build to take some wedding photos. KTG would like to congratulate the newly married, Kristi 
and James Kuhlman, and wish you the best!

vvvvvvvvv

  KTG Mentor Program
A LEARNING OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL!

During the 2010-11 season, the Kirkwood Theatre 
Guild will be instituting a “Mentor” program.  The 
purpose of this program is to utilize the experience 
and expertise of veteran members to train and cul-
tivate new members to take on new theater roles.  
We thank the following for agreeing to be Mentors 
this season, or who mentored in the past year.  
Audio: JD Wade and Paul Thomas; Lighting: Geoff 
Harris, Steve Abling and John Taylor; Stage Man-
ager: Chris McGregor and Linda Menard.  Thank 
you all for helping make our Kirkwood Theater 
performances better for today and in the future. 

Any volunteer interested in learning more about the 
technical aspects of theatre should contact KTG 
Production Manager, Frank Lewis, 314-821-3720, 
f_lew@charter.net.



Season Opening 
Party

2010-2011

Jan Meyer, Annie Bayer, Tom & Carolyn Yager

Paul Pagano, Adam Grun, Danny Austin

James & Kristi Shilts Kuhlman, Frank Lewis

Patrick Wheately, Dorothy Davis

Jan Wheatley, Jim Arnet

Joe Arno, Paul ThomasCherol Thibaut, Janet Schwartz

Sammie Arnet, Bill Bayer

    Ren Binder, Jeff Wright, 
                       Susanne Hoernschemeyer

Kent Coffel, Stephanie Merritt, 
                                        Brandon Atkins

Vi Hotze, Harold & Lynn Feltmann



Karaoke 
in Kirkwood Park

JD & Denise Wade

Grace Sibbitts, Rachel Bisch, Brandon Atkins

Jerome Patrick

Gary Sibbitts, Lauren Arnet

Ren Binder

Verna & George Wiseheart, 
                                     Sue & Steve Abling

Kathy & Tom Day, Linda Menard

Cherol Thibaut,
Pauline Smith,
Martha Jane Mohler

Tom Murray, Troy P. Turnipseed

Joan & Paul Thomas,
Bob Hotze, 
Russ Wertz

Robert Doyle, Adam Grun



Green Tree Booth and Parade 2010

Grea
t fu

n 

for 
all!

Terry Sibbitts, Lynn Feltmann

Molly Grun

Jan Meyer, Gary Sibbitts

Ren Binder

Kent Coffel, Brandon Atkins

Stephen Peirick, Michael Bentz, Shelia Jindela

Danny Austin, Judy & Frank Lewis, 
                             Deanna Hauptli, Gary Bortosky

Deanna Hauptli, (Jeff Wright), Danny Austin

Zombie Trouble~Robert Doyle, Stephanie Merritt



Thanks to all our 
wonderful volunteers!

See you all next year!
September 16, 17 & 18, 2011!

Danny Austin, Judy & Frank Lewis, 
                             Deanna Hauptli, Gary Bortosky

Linda Menard, Cherol Thibaut,
                         Judy Lewis, Danny Austin

Leah Myers Giessing, 
                 James Kuhlman, Stephanie Merritt

Frank Lewis, 
                Gary Bortosky, Deanna Hauptli

Robert Doyle,
               Adam Grun, Kent Coffel

Sue Abling, Robert Doyle

Danny Austin, 
Cherol Thibaut, 
Linda Menard

FRONT: Kristi Shilts, Molly Grun, Linda Menard, 
Danny Austin, Cherol Thibaut, Kent Coffel, Brandon Atkins, 
Leah Myers Giessing, Deanna Hauptli, Terry Sibbitts
BACK: Robert Doyle, Adam Grun, Gary Sibbitts, 
Stephanie Merritt, Frank Lewis, Judy Lewis, 
James Kuhlman, Gary Bortosky (not in photo-Bob Shilts)

Pixi Stix~yummy!



Kirkwood Theatre Guild
PO Box 220554
St. Louis, MO  63122

For information regarding VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES, AUDITIONS or TICKETS 
call 314-821-9956 or check at www.ktg-onstage.org.  Don’t forget to help KTG keep our 

               contact information up to date. Let us know when your address or e-mail changes. 

President~ Danny Austin
Secretary~ Judy Lewis
Artistic Manger~ Kent Coffel
Membership Manger~ Brandon Atkins

VP & Treasurer~ Tom Day
Production Manager~ Frank Lewis
Publicity Manager~Robert Doyle

KTG’s 8
0th Season

Be a Part of It
!

 KTG BOARD OF GOVERNORS 2010-2011

   20010-2011 SEASON
Blithe Spirit    Performances~November 5, 6, 7,11,12,13
       
Perfect Wedding   Auditions, 2 PM, November 14
      Performances~January 14, 15, 16, 20, 21, 22

The Heiress    Auditions, 6 PM~January 16
      Performances~March 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12

Curtains     Auditions, 2 PM~March 13
      Performances~April 29, 30, May 1, 5, 6, 7 
             Check the KTG website~www.ktg-onstage.org for more information.


